received far less attention in the literature, and investigations of it have been conducted in a far less systematic manner than investigations of the other category. Consequently, we have undertaken a thorough examination of the use of the PDL estimation technique to determine whether the conclusions of the St. Louis equation are sensitive to either the lag structure employed or the polynomial restrictions imposed.
A BRIEF SURVEY OF THE ST. LOUIS EQUATION
The St. Louis equation has not changed substantially since its introduction. The original specification was: The As indicate that all variables are first difi'erences (i.e., AY~= Y, -Y 5 -~). The coefficients of each lagged variable were constrained to lie on a fburth degree polynomial with both endpoint coefficients for each variable constrained to equal zero. t In the original article, longer lag lengths were estimated lint, since no coefficient past the third lag svas statistically significant, these lags were excluded. Nomie of the reported results indicated anx' investigation of' different lag lengths or diftèm'ent polynomial degrees for each variable individuallv..m In addition, equation 1 also was estimated in a mnodified fbrm by comnbiniug the highemnplovment govermmment spending and reventme terms into the high-employment surphms/deficit (i.e., R-C).
Whemm Andersen and Carison made the St. Louis equation the cornerstone of the St. Louis model, it contained the contemnporaneous value amid four lags of AM and AG; AR, however, was exclmmded from the equation. mm The same degree polynomial was emploved, and the endpoint comistraints were iniposed.
Marmv studies ofthe estimation of the St. Louis equation, both critical and supportive, appeared during the 1968-1975 period. These studies investigated, among other things, the sensitivity of time original results to the choice of lag structure and, indirectly, the appropriateness of'the restrictions imnposed by the use of a PDL model. ' Frequently, however, these studies ''Anderscmi ;mmid Jordami, ''Xlomm ctam'y' amid Fm seal Actions-1 withmout these com mstraimm ts, time mm se of a Ph) L mmmode! would have bccmi crromi cons, as each variable imm the origimmal cqu;stiomm had 0mmlv four coefllcicnts imm its lag strm.mcttmm'e while five paramsmetcm's are meedcd tmI (:Omi strmmet a tom,rth degm-ee polvmmom o imih : t lie im mmposi tiomm of the emmdpom mit con straimm ts medm mces the mm mm m mm ber of lmimnum met t'rs to hree-Tim us, time m mse of a P1)1 mmiodel i mm time ormgimiah St-Lmmm mis eqtmatiom Commsc m'\'cs timroe dcgm'ces of lreednmu iA mi cli' rsemi -imm a s u use 9 (memmt [millie r, di ci im m vt's tigatt' lomiger lag hcmmgtb s (again with time samsi e lag Iemmgth m spec-i fi ccl br c;sclm variable) nsimmg tin' 'ii imm imu 'mm n stam i dmu'cl error of tIme regression mis tbc' cm-i teriomm br tb 005 imm g time almimm'opriate lag strm mets, re-I-It' cotmcl m mdecl that, lmased (imi time above en teriomi , tim t' appropriatt' l;sg Str octm ,re sins lomm ger thami time otme chosemi onigi m Ial iv, lmmmt that thic' q tiahitative m'esu its wem'c mmot semi sit is-c to the i;mg strmmc' tomx' chiosemI. Sct I~eonaIl immade several changes simultaneously (e.g., emploviug difi~rent measures of monetary ammd/or fiscal policy actions amid imposing a different polymmomial degree amid/or a different lag strrmcture), so that it is difficult to identify time mnam'ginal impact of any individual change. 8
Moreover, with omme exeeptiomi, tile poiymmomiai restrietiomms were never examnimmed directly.°S cimmmmidt ammd Wand were the first to investigate the lag lengths fbr the individual variables of the St. Louis equation. The' did so, however,~s'ithimi the fraimiework of a fourth degree polynomnial.~They' refrained from using emidpoimmt constraints, arguing that the behavior of the polvnomnial outside of the range defined by the paramneters is irrelevant. Using the mninimnum standard error as their criterion, they determined the appropriate lag structtmre for the original equation to he six lags of AM, five lags of AG and seven lags of AR. Despite these changes, their results were not quahitativeiy different from those of Andersen and Jordan.
Elliott attempted to examine systematically the semisitivity of the results to the choice of lag structure and the impact of the polynomial restrictiomss. Using a fburth degree PDL proeedmmre, he estimmiated the equatiomm as modified by Andersen and Carison with fimur, eight amid twelve lags for each variable. He also employedi hotlm ordinary least squares (OLS) amid Shiller's method of fitting lags with smmmoothness priors. iIis results indicated that time conclusions drawn fromn the estimnation of time St. Louis equation do not depemid imnportantly upomm the lag structure chosen or the restrictions imposed by using a fourtim degree PDL. Eihott did miot commdtmct statistical tests of these propositiomms. Instead, he based his commchmsions on a casual eomnparison of the results. Furtimermore, he commsidAmmdersemm, ''Ami Es-mi1 natiomm of the I iimpacts of XIommetam'v amid Fisemi Pohcy (imi Economic Activity-;" Com'm'igan, ''Time Measuremuemit amid I mmmportammce ob I"iscal Policy Clmammges;' Dc Lecmmw amid Kalcimli m'em tie r, ''N-I omm ctary' amid l'mscai .Acticmn5: Commimimemmt:'' Williamim I Sillier, ''The St. 1 ,ou is E qoatiom m : 'Dc-mnot-ratic' amid 'Rcpmm tilicami ' \'ers ions amid Other Experimiments. ' 
POLYNOMIAL DISTRI.BUTEI) LAGS
The PDL estimation technique forces the coefficients of each lagged variable ofan equation to he on a polynomiai of degree p. In the presence of a high degree of rnulticollinearity, OLS estimates are not precise. Thus, the rationale for the use of the PDL technique is that it increases the precision of the estimates. Estimates of the individual lag weights, however, will be biased generally unless the correct lag length and degree of polynomial are specified.'°Therefore, it is important that the appropriate specification be determined.
There are a number of procedures and criteria for determining the appropriate lag length and polynomial degree. 16 We use a computationaily efficient procedure outlined recently by Pagano and Hartley (hereafter PH).m 7 Details of the PH technique and other relevant considerations are presented in the appendix.
When Almon first introduced PDL models, she suggested that endpoint constraints always be employed.
IsLet 2, p and 2*, p t denote the assumed and connect hag length and degree of polynomial, respectively. Estimates of the parameter vector will he biased if(a) = 2* and p < p* (h) 2< V and p = pt or (c) 2> V. p = p~'and 2 -V > p t In the instance where -2*~p~,the polynomial distributed lag estimates may he biased, but need not be, That is, there are restrictions that mayor may not he satisfied by the data, Furthermore, PDL estimators will he inefficient if 2= 2* andp >p~',SeeP, K, TrivediandA, R, Pagan, "Polynomial Distributed Lags: A Unified Treatment," The suggested endpoint constraints take the form
where Q is the chosen lag length. Although the endpoint constraints pnt explicit restrictions on the distributed lag weights outside of their relevant range, they also irnpiy homogeneous restrictions on the lag weights inside the range via homogeneous restrictions on the polynomial coefficients. 18 Thus, the endpoint constraints add two additional homogeneous restrictions for each PDL variable to those already implied by the PDL model. The problem is that endpoint constraints have no basis in either economic or econometric theory, as Schmidt and Waud have pointed out. '°Asa result, they represent a set of ad hoc restrictions whose sole purpose is to increase time efficiency of estimation. Nevertheless, their validity can be tested.
APPLICATION TO THE ST. LOUIS EQUATION
To investigate the appropriate lag lengths and polynomial degrees for the St. Louis eqnationm, we empioy the growth rate specification 2°J
The dots over each variable represent quarter-toquarter aminuahzed rates of change, and Y, M and C represent nominal CNP, money (the Ml defimsition) and high-employment government expenditures, respectively. The estimation period considered is II! 1962 to 111/1982.
Lag Length Selection
The first step of the PH technique is to select muTil~5camm lie seen by ootimig that the emidpoimmt eomustraints require Nevertheless, it is interesting to note that the conclusions about the long-run efficacy of monetary and fiscai policy are unaflècted by the choice of lag structure. The hypothesis of the long-run ineffectiveness of mnoney can be rejected for both lag specifications; thẽ Standard statistical proecdum'es cammnot Ime umsed to select time lag length if the pol~nonmial degree is specified First, See fmotmmote 6 of the appemmdix fir fum'tlmer details, 22 Thie choice of lag lemmgth amid~molynonmial degree also imm','oives sequential hypothesis testing. As we mmote imm tIme appendix, care must be taken in comiductimmg seqoemitial tests. Civemi time mmm'obiemmms with sequential tests (amid those ofpreiimmmimiary test estimatiomm), 'ye immitiaily cimosc a relatively low sigmmificance level of 15 perceuit, optimig to guard agaimmst incorm'ectiy exclodimmg relevammt commmpomments of the distrilmumted lag ,,ks'a gemmeral rule, omie would have expected the choscn lag lcmmgth to lie shorter had we used a mnore eonmnson significamice level, sumeh as S percent. In our case, the lag specificatiomm would have beemm the sanme hind we selected a 5 pem'cemmt sigmmificance level.
'Timeresmmits for I, = 16 were idemmtical to those fmr L = 12, Thus, the PH techmmique seemuis to lie relatively ismsemmsitive to the choice Of L.
2m With L = 12 fir Imotim~l amid C the F-statistic calculated to test tIme hypothesis timat the 10th lag 0mm Xl is sigmmificant was 2,45*. The F-statistic calculated for the same test for the 8th amid 9th lags omm C were 2.55* and 1,77, respectively. (The * imidicates significance at the 10 percent lcvel,i 2 "Tlme hkehihood ratio statistic was 32.13, which coummpares with a critical valume of x 2 (ll) of 19,68 at the 5 Imercent level, 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION S
Timis p~iperimas immvestigated the lag lemmgtim amid poivnoimmia! degm'ee specifications of time St. Lommis eqtmaSOmme could argue that tIme reso It mmmlv lme Imiased imi favor ol our Ph) I. stmecificatio mm I ecam m se thu e lag stm'msctmm re was chosen Over tIme cmi tim-c 1 meriod -Inclced -tIme lag s trsmctrmre appears to hemm gth mr-n dum-imm g tIme hitter Imam't cii the sammmphe-TIme estimated hmmg stroctom-e hi r tIme 1 meriod endimmg 1(1/1976 was fimur 0mm 51 amid six om~U. Timos, tIme lag structure ehmosm-mm "as miearlv that of tIme corremm t s 1 mec-ificathmum -Thue P1)1 specificati 0mm was a fm's t degree po 1 s-no mm iah (mm i St aim md a sixth degree 0mm 0. \Vlmemm this smiecificatiomm was used to ibrecast out-ofsample. it mmerhmnmmech sommmewlmat worse thman tIme curremmt specificalion, with a RMSE (if 4,59. Our estimmmates immdicate that the lag trm met mire lem mgthc'mmed whemm thic-termmmi mmah (late (ii the sample period 'vas extended to 111/1979, If the shorter hag strsmctmmre were mused over thmc-first three solmpem'iods arid time homiger lag structure (specificatiomm B) used muver the last three, tIme RSi SE ikmr tIme emmtire tmem'iod would lie 4.39, sommmewhmat lmetter than either specification alomme, We did fluid a PDL specification that outperformns tIme curremmt specification by both imm-sammmple and out-ofsamnple criteria. This specification has considerably iormger lags on Imoth time mommetary' and expemmditure variables and more polynomial restrictiomms.
Fimmahly, we found that time Pagano-I-Iarthey techmmique, used in conjmmnction with standard F-tests, is a convenient and computationahl~efficient tool for selecting the lag lemmgth and polynomial degree of a PDL model. a (~+ 1) by (pt + 1) matrix of coefficients. polynomial restrictions, including the endpoint constraints, can be tested easily. 5
Of course, the correct values of the lag length and degree of the polynomial are generally unknown. Since the selection ofan improper hag length or polynomial degree generally leads to biased coefficient estimates, the selection of 2 and p is extremely important. The selection process, however, is not easy. For one thing, the appropriate hag length cannot be determined using standard procedures if the degree of the polynomial has been selected.
6 Even though a number of techniques have been suggested for selecting Land p, the PH method was chosen, in part for its computational convenience.'
The PH method proceeds by determining the hag length and then the degree ofthe polynomial. The PH technique can best be illustrated by rewriting equation
A. 1 in matrix form as
There are a number of alternative norms br testing these restrictions, See Jmmdge and others, The Theory and Practice of Peonometrics, p. 646, This is seemm hy notimmg that, once time polynomial degree is selected, alternative lag specifications amount to imposing the polynommmial restrictions on different parameter spaces-Timmms, restrictiomis oml the lag length are non-mmested when p is specified. See Peter An advantage ofthe PH method comes in noting that the elements of Am. are mutually independent random variables. In particular,
Pagano and Hartley note that there is a one-to-one correspondence between the null hypothesis involving the~s and the Ks, Given this and the orthogonahity of the PH procedure, the following sets of hypotheses are equivalent: Li. Lv
The Grammm-Sclmmidt procedure is often mmsed when the observation mnatrix is ilh-commditioned. Ifthe diagonal elements are chosen to be positive, as they are in our case, Qm, and N,, are nmmique; see 0, A. F, Seher, Linear Regression Analysis (Johmm Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1977) , chapter 11. Likewise, the test that KLm = 0 is given by = flv-mPm,-m + Th,~m, = 0, and so on. Thus, the hypotheses of H' 1 ,~are really tests of linear combinations of the distributed lag weights, where the particular himmear combination is determined by the elements of rows of Nm.. In practice we found that the absohute value of the diagonah elements of Nm. tended to be somewhat large relative to the offidiagonah elenments for the hag hength selection and very smahh relative to the off-diagonal elements in the polynomial selection. In the former case, therefore, testing the hypothesis that Kjm = 0 was very near testing the hypothesis that~= 0, while in the hater case it was closer to the null hypothesis FIr_i.
Given this, we decided to supplement the use of t-tests on time Ks with conventional F-tests of the equivalent hypotheses of H ammd H*. We recomnmmmend that one investigate the N 1 , matrix to identify' the nature of the hypotheses being tested when musing the PH t-statistics.
We should note also that the use oftime PH method is complicated somewhat by the presence of two distributed hag variables 0mm the right-hand side. One can readily see that, imm view of the npper-triammgular formmm of N,,, hmypothesis tests imvohving a second distribmuted lag will not be commsistemmt with H7_ unless the GramSchmidt procedure is applied to each set of distrihmnted hag regressors separately. Unfortunately, the resulting°T lmislmermmmits tIme use of t-tahles frsmmri Selmer. See Selmer. Lirmear Regression Analysis, mmii. 404-S. sets of jointly orthmogotmal regressors will mmot timemumselves he orthogommah to each other. As an ahtermmative, we ran two separate Gram-Schmidt regressions witlm each distributed lag variable entered last. Furtfmermnore, we did this by redtmcing by one time lag length or polynomial degree for one variable and holding the mnaximum lag length or polynomial degree for the other varialmhe (which was entered last) constant. In thmis way, we determined whether the lag length chosen for one variable was affected by the lag length specified for the other. Of course, we were particularly concerned that time lag length selected for one be the same if the chosen lag length of the other was used instead of L. The procedure had the added advantage of allowing us to calculate an L by L matrix of F-statistics for all possible combinations oflag structures (or in the case of PDL selection, degrees of polynomials) from L orthogonal regressions.' 0 Hypotimesis Testi.ng Considerations When determining the "correct" lag length using either the t-tests or the F-test, care must be taken in choosing a critical value on which to test the null hypothesis. Two considerations are important. First, the null hypotheses
represent a set of sequential hypotheses. It is usually assumed that these hypotheses are nested so that if any one is true, the preceding hypotheses must be true ahso and, if ammy one is false, so must be the succeedimmg ones. Thus, the null im~pothesisbecomes more restricted as each successive test is conducted, arid time prolmabihity of committing a Type I error increases. If we letd enote the significance hevel of the jth test, it can be shown that the probability of committing a Type I error for the jth test, a 1 . is
Timns, the probability of rejecting the null hy'pothesis when it is true will rise as the length of the lag is reduced. In achdition to time above problemn, we hmave the problem that aim estimator based on a prior test is a prehimmmitmarv test estimator, \Vhihe nothmiimg is kimown about suclm estimators when the sequence of tests is greater than omme, it is known thmat, in the case of one~mre-test, the estimator has a risk function which may exceed that of OLS. 12 Furthermore, the difference between the risk of the preliminary test estimator and OLS increases as the significance level is reduced. While the optimal critical value will vary with the particular choice ofloss function, the evidence suggests that starmdard sigimificance levels of 5 or 10 percent may be below the optimal level for one pre-test. 13 These considerations, coupled with the fact that overestimnates of the lag length are hess likely to result in bias thamm ummderestimates, suggest that one may want to consider an immitiah value of the significance level that is fairly large. It is clear from this expression that time choice of a pohymmomiah degree p is completely analogous to the choice of the hag length above, where the nmaximumn degree of the pohynonmiah considered, p, initially is set eqtmal to 2.'°E
.MPIRICAL RE.SULTS
In applying the PH techmnique, we initially chose a mnaximmmum lag length of 12; however, 'we also considered L = 16. The PH t-statistics for those runs with both M and C last are ,given in table A. 1. This procedure chose 10 lags on M and 9 on G for L = 12 and 16. We then chose these lags for oime variable and let the other lie set at L = 12. TIme results were ummcimasmged. Timese restmhts also appear imm table A. 1. Furthmermnore, F-tests of the restrictioims implied by this section were basically commsistent withm the P11 results, wimen L was set at 12 (see fbotnote 24 of time text). This was mmot true, however, for L = 16. In this instance, the presence ofa nnmimer of insignificant coefficiemmts prior to time fim'st significant omme diltmted the calculated F-statistic so timat a very short lag would Imave Imeen chosemm by an F-test. Thus, time PH t-statistics appear to he less semmsitive to the choice of L thmaim time staimciard F-test.
Letting the mmmaximuimm degree polyimonmial lie 10 fur Ni ammd 9 for G, we thesm re-applied time PH technique to "Pagamso amsd Uart hey oiler amm eqmm iv;slemit two-st e~mlmm'oen"dmire. wbnelm is not di scmm ssed lie re. See Pagamio ;mmmd I lam'they, -, Omi Fitting I)ist rihmm sled I ,;sg Xl (mdci S Smm Imj ec-t to Pnlvsiomnial Restrict iou ms. ' As 15mm effieiemmt al term, ati ye to either (ml thmese approaches, omit' could employ the stochastic i mmli rmimatiomm lrommm tbme lag Ic ngthm selectismmm wi tim tIme mm simmstochastic i nlkmrmm,atiomm in time dcii gmm mmmatm'ix i mm a lhei l-( smldlmerger mm,ixed ('5ti matismmm~mrsmcedmmre simm, ilar tsm Sc-I, iihem's Bayesiam m msmetlmod. 
